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Tendonoy of Aboliton Toaohing

The Abolition party .tarted among a
&ass of pevlejwho either ignore the cx-
i Once,of he Deity altogether, pr mi.-
tike baurtaa'pria of. their own minds for
the role' , of God ThoNTr them who
belong to the former are monsters

of wickedness, those who belong to the
latter are crazy enthusiast. We would
hare no .fiffieulty in proving what we

here allege , but all whoate old enough
io vote, will remember well that the

-ptrit ripping wool:in..,

right.' and thohitioni-to had
their orietn m t erwititrN with the
'amt. gonerat fun. andflourkhed together

in the Lame eonimitnitie , They wiH
ako •inher that v. hvit THlrtAttutr,

tut Fit ntitirhi, fllower., were burning
the :alive Con.(itwow). beeateie
•hey hoth'recokiiitteil .4141, ery. theircon
duet oa, (.‘lll,Oll on the plen llf till%

rheri• jot en now it ,trii9g iittenipt he
itc turd. whi ft .‘1,0111.1 ,,1ii-111 in -t
rampant to put down roteuei opt only

go‘erninent tthir6 oui Ilithr,

hot al-o the floil whom

We cannot, rot nor hi., onto it how
, treani atilt sn i•OrT1111 I fOllllll.lll eon

possibly have any punt:. about it The
fit.t that thousand, ofpure and howira-
Lle 11011 have united with it cannot i i u-
d"r it purr. %hey WM become defiled
qtr t10,-Agui nu nnt lilll iffit capii,u put if)
the current. The pure %Mier- of tau•
Joidan hate poured into the Dead sea

• for age.. yet the foullake ',Just at.ltht
as it was forty centuries ago The per-
in, pact doctrines advocated by the Abp
lition party betray then origin and the

vrazy m.d wtrked (fanatic, who
brinntitt tbn.r tinetrine4 into being. at
Ow. hour control entirely the great par-

%ditch •u•tuin• thorn One of the
olets with which tbi, par{} -aimed was
tltat 'the end pt-Attie. the Itteansi- --

They Jumped to :he conclusion that
their ...wee.. was the prime oh-
Jeet and that to attain it they would
not .eruple to eounuit offence which
were presiously etnoAdered the wont of
ertows For instance, when the Hill or
ganizing the Territory of Kansa. pas-
sod Congress, those who pretended to

he Minintert of the Gospel ofChri-t sent
teen there with arms in theithands and
urged then' to murder all win oppowd
their unrighteous setetnea Soeivtirs
were formed. and vast sums of money
rae.ed in the North for thit, purpose.
long before the people of the South had
thought of making a struggle for that
Territory at all. When it berame evi-
dent that to plunge thiscountry into eiv-
il war and deluge the land in blood
would probably abolish slavery, this par-
ty hesitated not to do it The answer
of those who. had any conscience was
that the end jtistifies the mean.:
though the mean.• used intolred the
liven and happine.... ofnolltoto ofhuman'
beings.

1t is upins)the, very same principles
that the Abolition party isnot-king now
They deliberately pass laws to disfran-
clrhe members of the opposite party
which are declare) by their own be•t
men to be unconstitutional and wrung
Theo could nut commit a greater ciiiiie
again ,i ,ociety, or desire anything which
would he fatal to free gdiernment
The vain protest of 'etch men as A. K
111rCLuttg againNt it but proves what we
before asserted, that the impurity of the
fountain corrupts the whole current. It
is thodght to be a measure necessary for
party success, and it is adopted. Hun-
dreds ofhonest men are at this day driv-
en into Courts of Justice in an attempt
to regain the most sacred rights of free-
men, and are told that the Outlaw) Leg-
i•dature is higher in authority than dr
Constitntion of the country. Let this
doctrine be well taught and believed and

. there is an end at once to freedom. If
a Legislature, has power over the elec-
tive franchise, then a corrupt" body of
men may do,tranchise all who will op-
pose them and perpetuate their own
power forever. Let, the people once
loose faith in the ballot-box, and we
envie at once to the issue ofarias. Men
who have enjoyed the blessings of free-
dom will ngtvbe deprived of their rights
without'aetrugglea and if the ballot is
no longer free, if" the opinions ofmen
may not in that wae.be fairly and freely
expressed, then we must use the potent

ariument to maintain our rights which
our fathers used to gain them. The peo-
ple of this eountry have displayed a won-
derful degree of patience under the most
flagraetwrongs. Letnot those who have
wronged them flatter themselves that
they may always &Mtn with impunity-

-
Theepirit so long bowed down 'Till only
he the more terifie in Itarecoil. So long
as the people believed that they had a
fair chance at' the elections, that those
'elected were the free choice of a majori-
ty, they were willing to taibinit tq al-
most anything as the work of the very

' people who shared the evils which were
upon us. But when laws are passed
and enforced preventing this free expres-
sion ofthe will of the peoplc, we are not
far from a concluntoo which may shake
the whole fabric of our government.-

-.4lVe mention these things, not to 'stir up
discord, but to call attention to the inev-
itable tendency of the doctrines advoca-
ted by the Abolitionists. The idea that
Kuceess was a virtue and that to attain

• it all means ward justifiable, could not
have originated anywhere but among
infidels, and crazy fanatics. The Cam
that it isbeing carried out by the people
ofthe whole North, Ifut prove, that •`a
Ueda lama mayleaven iliettole lump,"
and lb*spoiler the honest Republicans
of this country out loose, from their wick-
ud and crazy leaders, the sooner will the
government be restored and the dangers
whiiih darken around us now be averted.

Mttsta AGAIN.—The abolition rump
Congress 'meets 'ligroin on Monday next.
Thisfact amounts for the uncowon he-
gira of strumpets, and loose characters
generally, to Washington. Solim or
Gomorah. was not worn than the capi-
tol oftilt country will be the ooming
winter. '

we *fist Wofic.

. ,••e whosupport the Abolition poi.
icy were to be the only sufferens tinder
the evils which they will bring upon the
country, would feel oonsiderable sat-

' it.fae.tion with the present condition of
afrairsi The taxes grind harder 'every
day, old every day, millions of dollars
are, tiiinsferred from the pockets ol*the
pair into those of the rich, under the
workings of the beautiful system -of tax-
ati-m devised by the 'rod-and-huniani.,
ty" party. Men who were slowly dollen-
Ling a compeicnce six years ago, find
themselves• now compelled to work tooth
harder and live with more economy to
kitp from loosing what little they have
acquired Men who were rich in 1800
arc milliouaim• now, and men who were
decidedly pour then, are now beggars.
If' poor melt like this state of things as
well as their votes indicate, we would he
much. pleased to see them get all of it
they ran possibly `bear. would he
highly gratified with the programme now
twilit ,played. if' it were not that millions
who hate labored and voted'against Ab-.
olitionisni fory ear. fire compelled to hear
a iention-of the evils which have fallen
upon w, NVliile men arc so ignorant or
so fanatical that they cannot see the
money which i, wrpng from ,thtur toil,
(N03'1,11141 up in the ceders of)he rich,

perhaps beg that the Acid should I
have it,for they know better how to appre-
ciate it. nut ire feel ilifferentl3 when we

t that thousands ofhonest ineu whoariK ell arlirs7Ol the Ir:trade impoiltion
%shill is :s-mg put upon them and are
tei powerl,,, to exit lean- themselves
fromthe position in a limb then -.holt
sighted fell me lab.o el Ni 1.1% lill,er.(l 11., In

When a man is so mi.,-,alb ignorant 01'1
Ills isown Is.•t Intelests as to le* tilt} per I
cent ofhis earnings in the shape of tax- I
es, MAI the bond holder tita) lit e tit east-,
and yet 11-‘t Lwow doing it, he
Ines,- ',thin.: for we niu•t or aware of

Im, It an etreel 11. We
wAticl this , lass

the inthenon until the
• Ifill tette, is hat Vlllll4lOll Might tO
teat ll them Hut we age ... try th at the
umorent aioq sutler aid) the guilty, and
Oleo-toe feel the neee..ity eon:dant

and tin,ea•ine ffint nu the part of the
'1,1110i•Ill0 L., VII-CIS that

May sass 0111...eiVe.. OMs i• a party
ti,,, man be deft ated loi the light
often o% el tame. but It 1. 7111 11e1:01

lilt. right I, 311..11,)... right.
anti nailnot In- de.,rrut ell Ifour defeat ul
thin date had been ten time. Wor, than i'
was in the lel`olll election ,, thelllllitioerat-
ie party would -dill has, been Islund to
struggle for it. :trottent pn oriph•. But
we base been overcome by a hate major-
ity. obtained i,y tlie use of the most un-
scrupulous 'twang and there is every-
thing to hope for anti eerutinly „nothing
to loose in I,,,eping up the struggle for
the p1 ...11.V3111.11 of the government of
our fathers

ThankigiOng
For what should the people of this

country. in a "national 'capacity,
.. be

thankful' 'Why should a any of gener-
al Thanksgiving be set apart. upon
which all husine ,.s shall, be suspended
and all 'mite in praising God for the
messing we twijos- OA a people'f We ad-
-trait, that an httlirniunfs, we should never
ceare to give thanks to God for our lives
and the mean, of sustainirg them . that
we should praise hum continually for the
tininifi,l,l totturo, blessings which he has
Bestowed upon ,us • that every day of
our lives should be a day of thanksgiv-
ing to Him who 1s never unmindful of
us But why then set apart a single
particular day in the year fn-this pur-
pose' And why. above all, should we
be asked to thank God for a condition of
(OLIN its this eountry which we have
every reason to believe in the 'can't of

,the work of Hitt-adversary Do we be
hive that the cripples, the beggars, the
widows and orphans, who fill the land
with lamentation and mourning. are of
God's making? If not, shall sille thank
Him fin it' , Do we believe-that the
work ofabolition. which has been main-
ly carried on by the enemies of God—by
infidels and spiritualists—is the indirect
manner in whichtlblehovah works His
will? Ifwe do not, shall we thank Him
for the deeds of Satan'0 Do we believe
that the attempt to put upon an equali-
ty MCI'S which He has made as different
as light and darknestireceives his appro-
ial 9 Ifnot, shall we dtsk his blessing
upon,» ? Shall we tltfink God for the
old government, which THAD. STr.vr.vs
and his party tell us 0301 never be re-
stored, or is it intendend that we shall
ask him to bestow his blessing upon the
new one, in which Hakim , ofour breth-
ern are to ,pe robbeß of their inheritance,
and all tin! laws of Nature are to be in-
verted. How dare we ask Heaven to
smile upon that which it has eternally
decreed to be wrong !. Or, how dar,e,.we
attentnt to charge Jehovah with the re-
sponsibility, for the evils which Aboli-
tionism, in conjunction 'with the devil
hai wrought in this country !

Rather let us repent, in sackelotlrand
ashes, for our past sins as a people, ac-
knowledge our wickedness and seek to
do better in the future.

We do not believe that God orders
and directs' political affair! We, do not
believe that all the variety of flarms of
government in this world are,the works
of His hand, for undoubtedly many of
them contain more of evil than of.good,
and surely lie is not the author dfevil.
We believft that all menAas indiyiduals,
are accountable to God for all that they
do, and that He judget,neither them nor
their works collectively. We could cite
thousands of-imitances from Holy Writ
to sustain our hosition; but these will
readily be recollected by men of com-
mon sense who have read the Bible.—
We believe that the moral &remanent
ofGA is closely and intimately connec-
ted with his physical government. If a
single man or a vast body of men do any
thing which is in accordance with His
moral laws, it must, ofneomnisity, flour-
ish physinally. If Hie 'moral laws are
riolatteeby_poingle individual, or by
any number of individuals, it is latterly
impossible for their work to flourish, for
the laws of Heaven work eternally, and
if violated, inflict their own penalty.—
The condition of Heirs in,,,thia country,
the strife and discord, the murders, the
suffering and thlerfears ofall men for
our future, prove to us that God's laws
haye beep broken ; and we cannot bring4 oursolves-temisiAtaat wo should, es a

1people, thank Him for the condition
which our own sins have brought upon

A Victory that was alDshat !

The'abolition papers have n yet got
through crowing over what they term
their viotoria, at the leant elections.
Where the uittory comes in; fa the life
of tut we cannot see. The mere fhct of
chair succeeding in placing in power, in
a majority of the Nortlibru States, the
men the, supported, doesrlibt bonstitute
a victory—for neither, political party
battles for *Men but for measure—for
yenta principle, be that principle right or
'krona. The lineation at the latoelection
—and it, was a question they forced upon
the people .then elves—was, whether
the so-called Constitutional amendments
should be adopted or not. The fight
was to carry three fourths, of the States
in order that this bantling of abolition-,
ism should be engrafted into the Con-
stitution and be made part of the Su-
prelim law of the land. Did they suc-
ceed ? Unless they did they won no
victory for they were defeated in what
they battled for And they were. The
issue was not ... to elect GEARY', it was
not to elect Fvitous, but it was to carry
out the pulley ofCongress, by, securing
the legislatures of three-fourths of the
States, which would fasten upon the
people any measures proposed by Con-
gress, by making theta part and parcel
of the Constitution.

Prior tortheeleetions abolitionisth your
Ended the Legislatures of twenty-four of
the thirst-six States, three less than the
number required to ratify amendments
to the Federal conantutiob To secure
these three States was the' great aim.--
Kompeky and Deleware, were the two
that were to be won over to abolitionism
and then Louisiana was to bet fired up
through the manipulation of the loyal-
ist, and nigger., or a couple of Tcrrito•

ries were to be admitted as new States,
which would complete the number To
aceomplish this was what abolitionism
fought for, to present it was what, the
Deinocrinlabored fir Which of The
parties trunnpited'Certainly not obeli-
iontqu ,r `fi,}t•,iirtee—t 'eleetion it canonlieohriersc-aty-bne Legislatures, Two 1,11.. s

thaMiwee fore. Ft VE LESS Tit.A N
TUE R Fptat.ll THREE- OCRTIIS. tie
while tirti,Pkitt over the fact that they.
eatried a few of the Northern States —ones
dolt tlwy hare carried forgenrs—t hey can
al-o mourn for the loss or Oregon and
Maryland, and for the defeat they sus.
tained ni not accomplishing their object,

the adoption of their negro equality
;intendment,

Lookitiir the result. or the vacations
ilium• in the the Democraey

i!iat can elai in the victory. They labor-
ed to prevent the adoption ofthe amend,
meats, and they succeeded..

Editorial Correspondence

Mu-Kt-man, IL, , November, 19, 1860
Ito tit WATI 111004 .—My lent letter to you

I was written in the :• Rerere House' in Chi-
cago, on the 2716 ultimo, and the day after

!that writing we took ourdwpnrture from the
Garden City" for thie place, where we nr

creel the same day nbout, one o'clock
'• IV4met u• in Chicago on the day of our
artiest in thttt City, and together we came

Rockford, the county seat of Winnebago,T
'(ti northern Illinois, is a city of ten thou-
sand inhabitants It is pleasant and hand-
somely situated on both sides of Rock river
—one of the niost btoutifiugeamswe have
ever seen—nail abtithtls in trees, which
stud it vo thickly no to give it the name of
the •' Forest Puy," rendering it. in sum-
mer time, a most delightful place In the
winter nelson, however, the forlorn and
stirpped appearace of the tree, gives the
town a somewhat desolate aspect, except
in lie hunlness portions of the place, where
the streets are more compact and trees are
not the prominent feature

But Rockford, while it in the county sent
of Winnebago, is also the seat of some other
`things less creditable For instance, it IS
very nest hole of abolition-niggerism, and
gave over a thousand majority fir Logan
and Fornsworth Nothing else, however,
could be expected in a county which gives.
three thousandanti democratic majority, and
in a district which rolls up nu...thousand
against the white mane principles and can-
didates There were not four hundred votes

polled in thin county by the Democracy, and
only R hesyldred and e tghly three in c hi%city
Pistriet, county and city make up one of
the most benighted and bigoted political re-
loons in alt this hrold land Neither love
nor money could intlAV. us to live in such
a miserable, block republican hole But
this is nth all Rockfortl in also " blessed"
with a vast number of that uncertain class
of biped■ known as " spiritualists " It
seems to be one of their chief resorts, ands

circle" ran be formed here, at the short-
est notice, out of almost any company that
gets to gether for any purpose whatever
Whether it is any crime, beware'', to be a
"Viritueklist," is a matter we shan't under-
take to decide We merely reflect that
wherever n spirit-rapping community in
found, there will we find rodical-niggeriem
in its worst form of hostility to all the per-
eat and heat Institutions of the country
And wee -re,. The Iwo seem to go hand
in band, and together lead their deluded
followers to "an entire prostitution of all
sounjl, moral and poling's! maximise

The ride from Chicago to this place, 92}~' i
miles, wee a very pleasant one, the watery
being grand his the extreme The country

prairie; port rolling and part
plain, with not a lair or a mountain, a. far
as the eye can seta'', isi" intercept the vision
It was a magnificent prospect. Far, far
away, in the dim di's-isnot, the sky seemed"
to touch the earth, and the earth to lose It-
'self In theblue sky. To our who has all
his life been accustomed to the contracted
coenery of the East, hemmed its On every
aide by hills and mountains, the unlimited
expanse ofa western prairie is a source of
mingled weeder and delight. ,The eye nev-
er tires of gaging over 'be vest eplitude.
And the deed etillnese that everyirhere pre-
vails impresses one ski the fact of his own
insignificanceand inspires his heart with a
feeling of hire and reverence for (he mighty
power of the Cr . At least such were
the feelings of "ye editor" as he gazed for
the first time over this 'mean of land, end
wirtobefi, all around the horizon, the blue

sky caning down to kiss the broad face of
" ifTra firma,"

But this is not the night season tosee "the
West" In its glory. Vegeletion is all dead
now, and the free of the country is clothed
in desolation. Bat notwithstanding all this
one cannot help being impressed with the
magoldeent glary of the hand, its ferrtility,
Ile valances and it. resources. The only
objection !le editor" has to it is that there
is too much cold weaker and too many high
winds. k man le compelled to wear his
overcoat here the greater ballot the year.
Witjuoot it the winds would ant into him
like a keen razor into a rotten appliftdApito
truth into the business transactions of a
Massachusetts Yankee. in mummer, how.

ever, the WOOL best be 3 perfeet paradise
competing eves with that Eden of delight
the Way hued O the South.

What a pity it is that such a country as

Tthis showid be so &inapt/001y ea . petLin
political darkling", as to turn all I !right,'
inflames /WO the scale against th Ihrtdi in-
terests of the country and the risqk‘enting
of the dismembered portions of our once

.hir.theidn! How 'lamentable to think
that the minds of the great majority of Ire
ripple are ail cast into that great channel
of political iniquity wbiob settee to be feet
bearing the country °bred to eettelplspd
Inevitable destruction. How sad to oontem•
plate the fact that the mighty test, instead
of sayingbib, dem IMMOa of politinnd ...*

cord... Peace, be still," is doing, by the
votes of the people, more to destroy the
harmony and perpetgity ofour Uorernment
and insiitutiotm tau the South Ad, tinting
the whole lour years of the war liew
meanly it_ looks to see this great people,
who might be eupposed to possess every
principle of magnanimity, giving way to
their 'amnione and urging on our eongree=
annual demegdgues to the adoption ofeven
more radical and daemone measuresnein.'
the South then have,yet been put unto oper-
ation But tio it is , and the revolt of the
late elertione show tlmt this principle still
precede, thajorailieolinui to told bitter and
undying in its hatred Whether there in
soy hope to the luture sr more that we can
tell. We hare, indirtdually, about won ii

up - i - -4.
Of course, you have known. lank ere

this, that the belle .expressed in my lost let-
ter no to the moult of the then pinding
election in this Kate, was a vain one. The
majority for Logan is very heavy, and of
wourso the radical, are correspondingl) ju-
bilant

ll P Furey was the Democratic candi-
date for tintembly Ile made a gallant fight,
but wan defeated with the balance of his
ttekee, the defeat was'nt anything of a dis-
appointment to the candidates The object
here,in running Democratic candidates is,

not to elect anybody, but simply In preserve
the organisation of the party.

We apprehend who; the Chicago Tone:
calls gnat' flan). in 'semen! against. the
Jacobins be so @pinker a
ful ae it anileipaied it would 141ellier
tan Times meant to—do. good or harm, one
thing is almost certain. its "grand flank
movement' will he quite likely to create a
division of sentiment in the patty Some
of the Democratic Journals in this section
denounce the Tune, as a traitor to the party,
whillsothers Inuk upon its proposition for
qualified negro sul/rage,ou !behests of intel-
ligence; its a poster stroke of policy and a

dexterous theft of Pullen] t bun ler For our
part, we hope. that the Democracy will nev-
er give up the idea of the Immortal Doug-
lass, that thin is a white mall', government,
and should be controlled by the white man
and his children forever

But !hi* Irtier is gs owing too long, and
we want clone for Jdtr•prenent The wrath•
er for the lust few days has been guile
pleasant, and is enjoyed by everybody. We
expect to leave here in a abort titne, either'
for bottle or town,—don't know which

The North Western Itudrood Conirany,
which has two depots here, in now the con-
troller of the longest line of railway to the
United Slate. The lowa iiivision already
extends over two hundred miles into the
heart of lowa, and will soon be completed
to the Miseouri river, the main trunk and
Ile connecting Hoeg-tapping the largest,
richest and most wined country in the
world C. )1 Spofford, Esc' , the agent and
asaistant auperintendent of this branch of
the road. is a gentleman of ability and en
erpy, whose devotion to the interests of this
section have done much to build up and
make this city the handsome and progres-
live town that it is. lie is to able rail-
roader, and would he en acquisition to any
corporation.

But we' must clone. Perhaps we may
write to you avail' if the spirit." moves

Fraternally
MEI

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Ina Sountrtt's Onciwia, by Mn. Ann S Ste-

phens, author of Fashion and Famine,"
the (told Brick," The Old-Bomestead"
dtlent Struggles," Re , Ito T B. Peterson

& Brother., Philadelphia, 51.50 to paper, or
52.00 in cloth.
We have had, the pleasure of reading this in-

tensely Interestingnot el, air it appeared monthly
in "Peterson's Magazine" dialog the last year,
where it proved to be the most popular, pow-
erful, and successful novel that has ever appear-
ed in that Magazine, and it is now published
complete and unabridged, in one large duo.
decimo volume. uniform with the" gold Brick,"
" Fashionand Famine." and the other works of
thin talented authored.. Mrs. Stephens haalust-,
ly heroine a favorite with all American readers
of prose fiction , end the announcement of anew
work from her graceful pen is cheerful new• to
thousands of residers . And there is • rare treat
in store for them. for in "Soldier's Orphans,"
Mrs St q brri. line, ifanything, eclipsed all her

fd(lner edurts There is lerl redundancy of
'eerie and anion, hut (harem. far more artistic
excellence, and an Miamalun of rause. and et,
lean, attainable only by practised writer.. The
action of this new novel transpires in Philader
ph is.,,and beyond the limits of the city the au-
thoress does not permit herself to stray Trplot in one of al;4nrlting interest, the characters
are graybir transcripts from real life, strongly
Indic idlialixotl. and the contrasts formed by their
indiv slual pecularitie., fliehtel and physical,
Tend a rare charm to this last and most fiuished
of_ pro. Stephens' books. 14.
Mvßsinn or Ma: ward.rs, By Mrs. Frau.

D. E. N. Southworth, autirr of "The Fort-
] one Seeker," "The Fatal Marnmie," "All.

worth Abbey." "Viva," "Retribution," "The
Deserted Wife," "Lust Heiress," "Discarded
Daughter," "Lady of the Isle," ee.
T k Brothers, Philadelphia.
111,50 in paper; and $2,110 in cloth
This yew work of Mrs. Souilaworth's which

will be issued from the press on the 15th of
December, will, beyond all doubt, prove lobe
the most popular and successful that hes ever
been written by her, for she Is beyond all ques-
tion the most powerful female miter in Ameri-
ca, if not In the world. No one ever read •

chapter of 000 of her work.. withoutwishing to
read the whole book, and none ever read one of
her books without admiring the rare guiles of
its author, ast, 1 w ishiag that she might sima
write another. Her scenes are life-pietureaher
incidents are ft .ended on facts, and bar senti-
ments are char loterised by • sitiguter, purity
both of eo•eep tine yski expression. She has
therare faculty, of sayiel what eke means, and
1/f saying it Inen eh anthaner, an that her mean.
tag cannot be en Ishiferpreted. In short, she
possesses in an ea ,Inept dope. Chose quiallflea-
Ilene which are the peculiar prerogatives of •

good writer; and while she delights the read,
er's imagination with her descriptive beauty,
she applies house teethe to his saderelmeding
with the foree Or rational emovictlns. The
sarideefLlewellyn. will be welcomed by all
such radars espeetallY ; and Mews who have
hear read the woes o of this gifted woman
should not fallen hoe and read this ace novel
at one*.

TiOCAMP, TAB BAWLM•PIILD AIM TIM lids-
riTAL. or Lighis sad Bbadowa of thanilreak
Rebellion. By D. L. P. Broakett. National
Pub. Co;bo7.lllllaoefit, Philada/phia. 4„.•.
There itnot a certain portion 61 the was that

will go late the rage lar histories, nor be
embodied in roman°. or poetry, orbit& is e very

I part of it, and will,if preserved, 00nr.7 to

•mereeding generations a better idea of the
spirit of the einflict than astray dry reports or

carefel narratives of events, and this part may
he celled the anti., the fun, the pethoe'of the
war. Ibis illustrates the character of the lead-
er", the humor of the soldiers, the devotion of
wows%tie hthetrk‘er m*, the plea of oar

ihrostirthe ronthaes and bpresetpr otike ...o
Tha.the lbelioning et the war fie we.,
thot hallbar th"LSethaini Nr-
sedotes oonetectod with or Mostrative of It, ie6
those who are desirous of traasuriny up all that
pertains to the war, should send for this pi li-
cation. Itis neatly got en up withsoy emsrunt
ofillestrations of the olthaporeort..

Cost of la• Ameriems. People of Five
Years ofillsoltßepablloan Government
or Rule.

'To anise midis. true • e f anything.
'ye must ascertain what benefit re Jeri,
ed from it—whether pecuniary, rid or
intellectual—and the amount of act al pros-
perity and happiness it has conferred.

Previous to 15111, the expenses of the
General Government were from 'sixty to
ninety millions of dollars, and this anlbunt
wits raised entirely from the sale of wild
lands and a light July on foreign importa-
tions, no that op individual felt that the
Government wan a burden or tax on hint,
nod *bather in Whig or Democratic: Lamle,.
all parties felt.fhtit their liven and property
were protected, tied that they wore free to
express their opinions on polittial or other
matters without fear of yearn of barberoun
'imprisonment. Tito olivernment, except by
"legal process, never' deprived any one of
life, or property, or liberty

But, oh! bow are the mighty fallen' How
many thousands of millions of dollars have
been reolt.'enaly wasted, and how many no-
ble lives have been sacrificed, by five years
of 'fanatical rule ? Wino now feels safe as
to life, nr liberty,,, or property. whether
North or South, if hedoes not fell into the
ranks of the Radicals and cry ••Plunder,
plunder the Routh, ' is useless and false
to charge the war on “secession" or tire
South: for it ir well known Co nll who are
familtar with the origin find In.tory or the
Black Republican party, that when it wan
first started they openly declared then a
union with the South wane crime. that the
ironed Stet Paflag was a flooding lie. that
the Gonstitutioo of the United State...wee a
league wttb bell, and Gift they ad•ocated
din .nion as a relignots duty, crying "Down
with the Conetitutton "'—that much think-
ing men as Harrison Grey this, of Boston,
when their firet meettng was held tn Roe-
ton, declared that lamb a party„with such
principles,*would Itivoive the country in
war, null ruin '

It in well known that their leader, de-
elted publicly year% ago that •-they much
agitate—agitate, they gni plissisaioh
of the Government, afill tent 'then- they.
would exercise It remorselessly against
people of the South,from Wheellhgto Nor
Carolina, until the proud planter,. 'Mould
see their elven and children in rags and
poverty,' in•teed of stilts and luau-
men '" It is well known that .lohn Bronn
made his raid of murder and midnight plun-
der long. before 'secession look place, and
that hie UCIII were endorsed by the wholk
Black Republican party, and he ranked by
them an n 'mint and martyr—and that bis
not, were a part 9f the plan by which (a-
unties were to firm plunder the people of
the SOU111• and then their opponents to the
North Hence, we repent, that the war is
ehergenble to that party done. and not to
the people of the South. who were in favor
of the Collet and -lawn, and seceded
simply to prepare for the crisis of plunder:
hut, with their fanatical cry of plunderand
want of unity nr the Southern. people, the
Itedieal party obtained the control of the
Government

Let US now see what it has cost the Ame-
rican people '

lty the report of the-Secretary of War, it
IS stated that about 262,000of the Northern
Army were killed in bottle and died in hos-
pitals. Now, it 1s s well-knew,, fact, thdl,
in the war -with Mexico, we loot about 20,-
0011—hut only [theta 2,000, or one tenth,
were killed in battle no that it ipeaafe to
put down at least foils times the number
put down by the Secretary of War, and this
would not cover the 10re... of the Northern
people from battle and sickness, and those
who died at home from distress arising from
the war--both women sod children—or
1,1)80,000 people of the North, If any one
doubts this estimate. lei lid. ask wily did
the North make various calls, to the number
of over 2,600 (100, If they only lost 262,1100'
What became of the balance At the clone
of the war, we only had about tlOO,OOO on
the rolls of the Untied Slates Army of all
that 2,500.00 t Did 1,018,.10 desert, or
RIME become of the difference, we sok again'
Whitt, became of the others Show us the
others.: Show us the figures.

The South lost an equal number from war
arid the plundering of firesides—or 1 080,-
000 No one estimates thedestroction of
the blacks at lees than 1,000,18) or,

Whites, North sod 0-outh
... 2,160,000

Meeks . 1.000,000

lives sacriticed, at the biotech of a wicked
and blood-stained fanaticism ! 0 ternyora !
0 morea ! We make no estimate id the
mill,ins of bleeding hearts, forth and South,
whose hues hare been made bitter by title
horrid monster, fanaticism These sor-
rows cannot be Minuted The tens of thou-
stintlipsf broken-hearted wifes—of mothers
bowed- dowewith grief at the lose of their
last hopei—a loving eon, or the aged father,
who hoped for aid from a noble sou, who.
alas ! has fallen nt the great blood stained
shrine of a hellish fanaticism, that gloats

11).over blood pnd sit ring, if it can only rule's.'
that it may plan r. We will give a few
point. of pecuutar losses.
ossit Links. ar Flt C TEA. OF 111./0•K FM-

IFIPLIFILICAN Mit 080UZOT

Th'e estimates of account, already audit
ed and now. dais by the Government are
about $2,800,000,010 two thousand eight
hundred millions of dollars) ! The amounts
that have been collected from the people,
in internal revenue, duties, bounties, in
money and bonds, and pension., &e ke
woul4 swell this sum to more than $11,000,•
000,00(1 [sin thousand 0111110118 of dollaraj
to fine years! or $2,000 000,000 ttvo
thousand millions of dollars].toore than the
whdle debt of Englund for a thousand years,
with hundreds of minimum were, and with a
subject population of 200,000.000 [Stu hun-
dred millionaj to aid in paying tt , wipe
the United ritstre has about arooLooo
[chilly-6i., mono.] to pay here But
we have not yet closed the estimate of cash
10f'PA by the Macy ileppblican rule.
=1

The value of properts in the Southern
Suites wan, in 1061, lathe beginning of the
Black Republican rule, about 5t1,00 0.000.-
000, [six thousand millions of dollars] It
is paw/worth to-day $2.0110,000,000. [two
thousand millions of dollars], ore loam by
Itlack Republican despotism, $4,000,000,.

Pam [four thousand millions of dollars! or
a total cash loss of $1,0,(100.(XX1.000 [ten
thousand millions of dottere]! And a ese.
rifice of 8,660,000 [three million six hun-
dred arid sixty thousand], human lives, in
-fire years of Black Republican mho!

And what hose the American people in
return for all this unhes'rd of sacrifice to
this Moloch of fanatielem ? They bare been
antortaitied by Rev. Mr. Beecherle obscene
abuse of Southern planters in his Plymouth"
Church sermon [nide his attack on Southern
planters]. a few letters from Mrs. Childs,
showing that it was the whites, and tot the
blacks, who were favorable to the sanitise-Motion of the races, and a few profane and
brutish letters from Parson Drownlow !

Americans, do these things pay you forall
your immense sacrifices of lite and proper-
ty t If DO, you motet sat a higher value
on vulgarity and profanity then Europa
does. History will call us stupid bole to
aseend.fronashe pinneole of prosperity and
pace toens of weri..plunder and rum. It
is I.ue. General Btuler and General•Banks
msde immense fortunes ant of the South ;

but is this any benefit to the people of the
South-peat! But waare told that the fu-
ture plan will be to permanently exclude
the ten Southern States now, and that If
any ether State North or Senate, is the fai-
lure refuses to stlataltt the ,Black Republl-
sea putt/. that Canvass will declare nob
a State in rebellion, and refuse it repro/len-
teflon, and put a infilitery government et
cue* over the people! ' Would apt • Beller
,pod Saabs have splendid platting in Cali-
fornia water this rule? A.d all this out-
rage, too, when there are overa million and
a quarter of American voters against the
Black Republican party !

Theirmajorities in tenths Northern Stems
■mounted to aboutlBo,ooo rotes. Now all
the Southern States thereare abbot 1,500,-
000-legal voters, and it the-millitary des-
pots were removed, there would not be 50

0001. all tit south, looludins_Watt Vir-
ginia—or, . ore proper Niolare Ohio—-
who wool. .. base lie sestain that
horrid pa y. But I gois will, the 1.60,-it000 majority, sod • IKI,OOO is
(Nth !Ito Ininkhin Oil t,almints, you would

I Me 190.000 tiirdedOge .•. ....T 1,1100,000 we.
toil, *sold lefllo 4110,0 W tone million,;ee hundred eindl*trehottaand] Amer,

a weteri stalest lie Bathes, policy of
io under ! Will this majority consent to

he longer ruled bg, • Rump Congress of
of plunderinfautisicstor suppose this Radical
Congress should oh • low, at the. neat

session. to, isiereaskeke bounty on New
England octillich to tetreettie • pound, but
to tarwbleet.ftern and pork—three cents a
faded, after the manner of the present
couctoyilli, atfrObio should ohoose to vote
against it. They beep simply, rooonding
to their prinelplea, to ileolare it In reboil.
ion. end put a [Military governor and col-
lectors, end refuse representation to tha
State Of eourse, the agents of the 'petal.,
kind, or Blit ler case, would bail this glori-
ous achievement. If the people of the
South endorse the doctrine, it must come to
this. Where, then, Is the valueof propefly?
Worth just as much at the North, as It uow
is at the South A millitery despotism
would,follow everything, and the loweet
rabble be the rulers of the land.

The Elephant.

-Fe, fl, fo, fum •
Ismell thebbiod ofa (Southern) man
Dead, or alive, I will have route"
lffir Government:neva. to have got more

Ilion it bargained for when ire armed for-
ces captured Jefferson Ravin and incarcera-
ted him in the canemat es of Fortress Mon.
roe. Eighteen months have now elapsed
since that event, and we well recollect how
the -loyal" "North , clapped ifs exultant
hand in the expectation !hit the "arch I
traitor"--the ..head and front of flie rebel-
lion"—would he eneedili brought to trinl
and to execution." Even our charitable

Tropiscropi, in renpoese to
the eltrairtfgriereal sentiment, crieiffor a
"little mortelltooll hot big," and exclaimed,
an a caption to a flaming editorial, i•Now
let the axe fall '" Eta' the axe has not
fallen , and, more than dint it is n' vaca-
tion whether it will ever fall in that direc-
tion.

In fact, Mr. Davie is very much to the
Government what the elephant waste the
man who bought it at what hit thought a
bargain, and afterwards found it a dead
weight upon his hands—in truth, a shabby
speculation: or, in Whet' words, no specu-
lation at all For more than n year now,
this TIM, wh u was not only charged with
high treason, but upon whose head was set
the price of 100,000 for complicity in the

ofirrneohr,---hat—bees-praying
o.etnne competent triliti-

multto nice( his no users, but to far in val-k.
lorrain have die mineAcoUneel soUght to
obtain a hearing for their client. They
apply to the President ; he refers them to
Chief Justice Ch.). ; lie, in turn, reams
them hack !Knit, , the President,—and so
thin genie of Litiledore and shuttlecock
goes on. They travel to Washington—they
travel to Richmond—they travel to Fort-
ress Monroe ; and still they base their la•
bor for their pains,.and the tiny of judg•
meat for tje "great criminal" Monte tip as
far in the distance ns ever It must he
confessed that this prsernatinatton has an
ugly look, and that d010101.111E1114, ant.g.
ing to auniebody, are feared, should the
cane come to Irbil. May we not, In the
light of these revelations, pertinently ask,
as was asked in 1861, whether or not we
really have a government?

la the ntearteutte, all interest in the ulii
mote fate and disposition of Davis is dying
out in the minds of the iSeffple In fact,
even those who at BM panted and thirsted
for his blood, ore growing indifferent as to
what may be done with him. '•A change
has corns o'er the spirit of their dream ;"
and we do really believe that many of them
now sympathise wilt the oapthe in his
prison house,and wish him set at liberty
Such is lite ! Are we not indeed a etrange
—a fickle people!—Sunday Mercury

But oneWay !—llemoorsoy and Johnson I
Most earnestly do we ask the Democrats

of the United States to meet once more In
Nattonal Convention, re-organise on the
basin of principle, throw overboard the lga&
of policy rubbish, and proceed as ikon as
possible to fling out the Detnocratic, Con-
stitutional banner; demand the rt hie that
belong to the Mimes and people, rescue
our loved bituntry from the gran( ot Innen-
mom, puritanism, intolerance, coOidly eua-
juganumatu, sod prohibitory tariff entiot-
ments

Principle, not men ! The sooner we cut
loose from speculation and come down to
lagittmate, Constitutional business, the bet-
ter will it be for the country and all con-
cerned It is wrong and useless to waste
all our lime and timber on Johnson. An we
ask for no offioe—se we are no applicant (or

place, the Prenident will pardon us fur be-
ing frank with him.

We prefer to build up the Democratio
rather than the Johnson party, icr the for-
mer we call depend on—the latter we can
Kit. The President elite like a child on the

wonderingly watching the ships of
opportunity go by And they sail on, but
lie is noton board lied we been President,
we should never halve Permitaed a Maven-
trni or caucus of representatives from twen-

ty-five Stem to hate made us believe Swett
a Congress of thirty six States. We should
have carried the Connecticut election last
spring, and returned a Union man rather
than a disunion man to the United States
Senate,

When Congress began a war upon the
Executive simply for living up to his oath
of office, we should have drawn the lines at
once, strengthened conservation), broken
the back of radicalism, preserved our digni-
ty and stood with the United Mates army,
if needs have been, between Radicalism and
the Constitution.

Thep we should have had a cabinet of all
Upion men, and not kept such tyrants an
the infamous Stanton between us and the
means of safely for the Consultation and the
Executive.

Then we should have changed all the of-
fice holders in thh Mao 1111 Lincoln did, and
not kept in power and position to electifltt
earand influence at government expenses,
the people against the Union, the Constitu•
t ion and laws. • s

Today, Leif of ihe federal officers in the
Nod are bitter, open enemies of Johnson,
au favor of Congress. And why Not
from prrnetple! They pee that Congress is
bold The !'resident is weak. Ile hesitates.
To hesitate is to .lose—to court defeat The
American people endorse bravery sooner
than statesmanship—if the two are combin-
ed they endorse the quioker Johnson locks
pluck Ile is weaker to-day before the
American people 'llan ever before. Ills
enemiek In office counteract the good hie
°Motel friends do. The Radicals hate him
because be will not perjure himself, while
the Democrats feaelim helms° he lacks
plucksforesight, genius, discernment, and
the ability to make a orss4o of the cloth
given him.

The Congress he could have Mild in 1886
mocks Lim, sneers at him, and will impeach
him in 1888. Ile can suetain himself now'
but by a call to arms. lie could hasp done
it ten months Moos without bloodshed.'

Democracy is uo weaker to-day tblmi it
ever was, but Johnson is. We hoped well
of the Philadelph la Convey 1100. it proved
to the seerld what we already keew, that the
South wanted pesos. So far we embed. it.
But the Democratic party would have been
stronger, and the radical patty weaker had
that Convention never been held. Fled
Democrats mat in Notional Democratic Con-
voodoo, stood on prinelpite, called in their
own men and workedforcouverts, we wouldhave carried both Indiana and Peons lva-
nia its October_

If Democracy is right, It Is all ri
right, Johnson could come to it. others
could bare come to it. cluhe likely some
timid editors will wink a Mile Jager, trem-
ble at this new of things and enennteal.,
ketßingetaiiitaliere.. Bat we san't.hleap IL'
What we bellow lebe tree, we talk toot,
without fear,fever ,o,r ,hops sewepa.”.
Wgillat the Prenatal stands by thiiConsji•anion; We eland btu s'Votte
to Postale bilonit , Mall. OOP 1 OA kid
blood to call ent—Bak for Johnson,
bat for the flake, MeCoedits/Me, it.Risk/
of Motes, and the restoration of that Norton-ea anti demotic tranquility radicalism seek.
to destroy. '

Let us take en inventory, calf Ia lbe
stragglers, see how many democrats Been
are in the land, organise for boldness and
save the cotonll7 with the right, of every
State unimpaired bywar—tvialist taxation
IMO try 1.0 Ave peeve and good will again
both North and Swab,for ourcommon goo d
—Ls &bootbassocrat.

Tiss-beatoonitiolaJority In the Union
Among ollent sPigigiellihit the Radical sr-

..gsanblhgea Ig Illiadolabtoisot week.was an
MowRadial, H. BitailOo. At a large

t& ag,l& Rational 11 je deliveVed sq

&lasso, fa Nir ,ilitorspoko of the re,
aegive pitroogti o e We parties in the

ooantrlll .
The recent eleetione show (harks thefree

Staten, the Repubßoans were beaked by a
population of about eleven millions. This
gave the Republicans a majorityof two tail
lions or the people In she kr( liTpettsetu,jn

isite slave States, efoluding the stegreera
judging by their latest elections, the Demos
orate repreeent a population of about ca
and a half millions, while the Rephlioana

snottalned by only a entre add a hilt
This gave the Detncotecy r 0 five
millions of people In the Blare hint, •cs
North and South, Use Numerate rcgriwitd-
ed Minn and a aryl militias of the,popolos
lion, and theRefrblltane twelve and a half
millinne, giving he termer a majority or
three millions The Republican voters in
the fret States amountto two millions, wll, lO
she Democratic voters number one million
six hundred thousand, taut giving oltepith
helm majority of four hundred thousand.
In the clove Stains the Democratic. vote II
about eleven hundred thousand, and the
Republican two lyindral thousand, thus
givipg a Democrat majority of nine bun
deed thousand Thos, North and South,
the Democrats had two pillion eeren hun-
dred thousand voters, and the Republicans
two million ten hooked thousatitLgiiiing
tbA. fopper .n majority of half a million .tc-
coeding to these figures it appears that flip
Democracy had (including Southern up
groom) a majority over the Itepublicent Itt
she whole nation of three millions of peo-
ple, and eve hundred thoustinit•oters : sod
that nearly 'all the available prildical
strength of the Republicans way in t uy
North, while that of the Democrats was dlr.
fused io about equal proportions over both
North and South Now, lie Affirmed. Iluu
/10 oneh Arriaonal party rout.? I onineqlol il-
scUagamml an,h an orital,..,

Ile insisted that the party was slum .r,lO
1114.11 policy, for It had little rise butnegroes
out of which to 1,1001001 a litrge part) in
the South, MA 11 i-miltl not long exist with
out suoh n party Ile Insisted, also, HIRE
unless the party nucoueded in loon enfran•
eliming the negioes. or in good faith prompt
ly ini•orporating that measure into its creed
a• n vonilliton Of recomuraction there was
almost a certainty flint tt would he beaten tn
the see/ Preeteientsal tteritun, even though no
rotes wets 00011101 besides..those of the
twenty-nix States now represented in roil
geese Those Staten give 241, e..ectornl
xotee, of which 121 are timajority Iff these I
tho Democrats were sure TirolnriaFe, :Ulm" 1
Innd, KaustunLy artiL Tennessee, mating

stbirtydbree rotes, and leaving a (14-eirriTf
ninety-tine The large Staten of Haw York,
Pennsylvania and Indiana, add the smaller
Slates .1 Connecticut, New Jersey, Nevada
and Oregon give just ninety • At the
last elections, these seven Stunt's mist lens
than 50,000 Republican majority change
of 24,1510 or 25,000 votes, or one in eight,
would carry them over to the Democrats,
and'elect their ('resident Sn, u t pfusal of
lees than CAl,Onii Itopublienns is vole the
takete would accomplish the name result.
Fifty thousands Sky, to soonftaillie
publican,party gars it to' be cletirly under-
stood !hut It hail ignored negro suffrage,
and turned its back upon this great reform,
twice 50,000 Republican voters in those
seven States would ignore that party, and
turn their back, upon ir, while in all the
North the number would be at IPI.I a roar-
ter of a million

Speech of Gee. Wise
GO, Wire recently made a speech before

the Ladies' Memmorial Association of .Inie
lie county In his speech, be touched upon
many molter.,as is his wont. , But what we
most ad re to him, is lure Virginia feeling,
is showrin all he trays, however discursive
may he his remarks, litre is an extract:

The darkest hour to gust before the dawn,
and mercy will come when leant expected
A New era shall dawn from this darkness It
is true that the aged may die belle the liglet
comes; yet, it will brow nu thenneltillren
-‘oli," you say, "I ant poor and fneWlees '
110 these thoughts make you re`plAit, end
tempt you to desert your State? Ifyou do,
the uhange may be foal. Stonewall Jack
eon was a poor man. • /

So, you went capital ' Now, let me give
you the observation of 0111, who has seen
his three-scot e years Ihat nine-t em be of the
men who won stations of usefulness and
honor were poor letdown' non* -Stonewall
Jackson was a men of toil and obedient to
duty —At Lexington be was the "butt" of
the boy., and he wan poor ; till at last, he
wan worth more than all the cot mu specula
tore of 100 South, and the gold lace of the
army You ay you want capitol. Now,
come here, young man, let me fill your
purse with gold. What will yon do wo hit
You say you will leave the country Where
will you wander Y No—go to work No
laud no lair as our dear old mother, V trgte.

in It has been raid that the world is the
wile man's country, but I love Virginia
beet of all the lands Monde

True, her bossom has been trampled up-
on by the raider and invader She in old
Virginia anti—proud in her hietory, and

great in her resources.--Ves, I feel it in
my heart believe it , I here fought for
It, and will die for it, that Virginia is un-
conquered still.

To the young men, he void -ii,hat will
you do now?" Whine, smoke your pipe
and drink whiskey° No' Pull off your
droadeloth and go to the plow. Ile said
that slavery wan a weakamoi,and we. had us
well admit it and do something fur ourselves
He warned the farmers not to borrow men
ey to bay guano,but to stir xp the complun
heaps and prospects. lie said the obi l ir-
ginia gentleman way be somewhat hanged
—big-minded god improvident, land of

plerteute,but honor was his idol Ile wanted
to bear the slogan of "Old Virginia never
tire

"

Atrocious Outrage onthe Wife ofa Cler-
gyman by a Negro.

Boston, Nov. 17 A brutal and 011110,
goons assault was commuted last Friday
forenoon ou the 'person of ibe wife of Mr.
Willi A. Wasson, residing on Spring 1101,
Somerville, by. a coloAsi moo. who to •up-
posed to be one James Robertson, who has
been hanging around the vicinity and Cain
bridge foi the post few days. The black
•illian entered house about 111 o'clock,
and finding the alone, made a foul
proposal to her, accompanying it with
threats of personal violenoe,and even death,
if she did not submit. In addition lb her
entreaties to he spared from his brutish
passion, idle bold out itsum of money which
be finally took, and also a pistol which
struck bin family ; but afterroneising these.
in spite of her struggle. and entroaiies, be
neootnpliehod hie foul purpose and hastily
left, and up to this lions has not been arres-
ted. A complete desoriplion of the rneenl
identifies hint as a negro who was arrested
as a vagrant and suspicious cbatacter and
lodged in the Fi[th l'oliee station in Cam-
bridge on Thursday eight. 'The friends of
the lady are highly exasperated at the af-
fair, and it is hoped that hia,„ftrxest will
speedily be made and.suromoryjusticedealt
`out to him. 'The officers are on his track

[The Rev D. A. Wasson, mentioned in
the foregoing dispilieb, is a pronounced and
prominent abolitionist of hiammebuselte.
Lie is one of the cobstant contributors to
the Atlantic Monthly. and •• poet 'of some
mall. Some of 'his religious poema have
been received into the Roston collection of
.'llymns of the Ages."jmEx.

--Secretary Brom:dog'', late letter
against the amendment has tide paragraph:

Be easurial, if this new prewleitta is en-
rolled in the OmanDation, itw 111 in time

entire structure and testers of
out t commitment, and sweep away all the
guarantees of safety devised and provided
-by oar patriotic sires of the Revolution.
Is is impossible to maintain our glee Mal
happy form of Goverament Without premry-
lag the %dependent% and-sovereignly of
the Sates within -their appropriate end
Constitutional spheres. They are of pri.
wary end vital Importance. The States
'rimy exist and perform all their function'
without the Voloa sod the Federal Govern-
bog" thp Union and 'he yeaeral Govern.
MU arum% exist without 'the Staten.—
And they must be States of equality--equal
In dignity—equal in rights—equal in pow-
er-40st in control, absolute and nue ,n-
-ditional, of all things pertaining to their
internal and %sal policy and istareets.—

•,

' The rutuperilf twountor •

There never was • period in the history
of shy °outage when it was more disieult
to (mese, what a year or swana few menthe
may bring forth. The spemllatfons or the
wulst been been hawked In all that relatedtr The war anfttiretodidh•indis:" ?hamlet
far-sighted have been as much at "huh since
tbeiser ended. hi when it wits raging. In
the early period of the peace,things loafed
hopefully, and, ni.der the brjilin (anent./
of a patriotic President, the wodndsbetweynthe sections 'teemed tfi.be rapidly itestlitg.
But, ver since his constitutional policy has
been'trodden under foot by Congress, mat.
tars have been getting worse, and appre-
hensions have been expressed by men or the
sot judgment, that the party pensions
sow lting so furiously,will terminals 16a
e , extending throughout the whole
length and breadth of the land. We are
not of the despairing school, but it do..
seem toms that the great chasm made by
the late war is hot going to be se readily
brißgeaserver nowe bad believed and.hopect
that the earthiilike„ whose rumblings have
not yet miabsided; but seem tobe him easing,
has given aGI Jek not only toour institu-
lions, but to .I,c character of our people,
and that ne ore not what we wera—• na-
tion prirink couviitutional libels), and rep-
rusentot trt a...et-lament above all other bu•
mon Wes...logo , that, at the-present mo-
ment, the public mind in rather yearning
for stolidity, for repose, for security of
property owl of life, then for the semblance
°Circe l'ortti's, without the sobstence. There
is pervading all oten's thoughts an uneasy
apprehension that there it al this moment
n,' greet interest of society nitwit is not set
completely at the mercy of fanaticism, and
porirpossion the approaching cession of
Congress. it in feared, will add !reel' causes
of disquiet ntol 411.11,1, and the call fdr the

veterans ofjhe Republic" to protect that
tily_sgatost dsuger whtclmlnea dot efign-ev."

is among the moat ominous signs of the
times Whither are we tending? Farther
and farther every day (rota the old land-
marks of the Constitution, from o)i princi-
ples, uleas and traditions t but where and
hurl null our voyage terminate There lire
Many people who are beginning to fell care-
less whether Clegre9a gives us republican-
lent or monarchy, centralisation or Stare
rights, so they give us something 'definite
and eerumnuent Mos, opt4

Jr
[Allyn —A Writer in the Hol-

ly Springs Reporter notkni .nime very een-!'
sable remarks in reply toan editorial in the
same pap, recommending the introduction
of molten to supply the place ofthe t2groes
who, its laborers, bete been found to he Bo
unreliable sin:, their emancipation 11 e
girt• the following eitrael The oricument
isppattrsAn—us_ree.y. rare'

-

It wilt always lie the ease, in times of
trouble end war,where a superior and mt
inferior or servile rice of people occupy tag
same country, that the inferior rare will
take Aides against the .euperior—a ruling
race This we bare just seen and folt to
our ',wrote and overthrow. The people of
New England were the principle men who
brought the berbarian from.Afriea title
country and sold Min into slavery---or
rnther sold him, for be war a slate before
L. left kerma and as soon rts the itnyhilla-

ion and sale of these barbarians were pro-
hibited by law and business 'ceased to be
profitable in putting money into the pockets
of these New Englanders, them, same peo-
ple began a PyrteMalla wartlike on us for
holding the very same property that' they
bad soldrus, and finely brought abort the
war that has just ended ao disastrously to
tic....,New England now stands ready with
berimnimise shipping to bring us, for
good price, any number of this other ehoty
inferiorrace of (tootles front Asia. As soon
a. business nod petit of bringing these cool-
ies here is over, then Now Englktul will
doubtless discover that it is sintul for us
to base them among ue, and to have the
use of,their IRIlr without malting them our
equate politically and socially Then an-
other systematic warfare will be raised on
us and our labor system, with"similar results
to those we just peened ; for those coolies,
like our former slaves, will join with those
who hypocritically express chair sympathy
and friendehip for them. It will be better
for ire to make use of the old slave •populn-
lion we haVeamong an, anti cultivate as
couch of our fluid as we can with the labor
we eau get out of them, and by judicious
management we can get them to perform a
considerable amount of it—using. in the
meant ime,our maim exertions by wise leg-
islation mud all other fair inducements, as
you euggeeted in the name article from
which the above extract is taken, to get kip;
igrants of our own color and blood from
Europe to immigrate and settle among us

The Political Situation
- Presuming that tlieLSoutheip,§totes will
persiM in reyeetirletwrWe — Wnestlt utional
Amendment, the New York Worid inquire.
what would they make by adopting at? and
proceeds to answer ; Admission to Con- I
greys, perhaps--but of tbai they have no
promise—with • diminished representation-
But since the representatives they would
bare under the amendment, added to the
'cinservotive representatives now elacted

from the North, would still be a winoriy,
they would have no more power of self po•
tection in Congress titan out of it !hair
the poliiioal complexion or the Northahangee
adnibmion will do them no good Why
should they renounce for 01l time rights I'm
whinh niobium substuacial is exchanged?
The South will preserve order, obey the

and lease the Radicals to pass such
measure. as they please The spectacle of
at quiet, loyal people ruled by a Covern•
now in which they have no voice, will ap-
peal to the better twat/meaty of he North,
mid miner a renetiow against the Radicals
When it is seen that there in no reason 'iii
the conduct of the Soothers people why
they should be excluded, the responsibility
if keeping the Union dismolved will come

home to the Radicals and before the,
Presidential election there will be a great
reaction which will sweep them out of pow

Onlya very sreaH rhalinge is ueeemary to
produce thisrenitl(. A change ot cue late in

handrod would iheoutplish it in New York, a
change of one totsin fllty would u complish it

tomylvama. The electoral votes al theme
two States, togeiher with New Jersey and Cue-
neetient, world make a majority I Amigo of
about .ieveuteeii thousand votesitt the four litete„,

New lurk; Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and
Jersey, would enable the Democratic party
elect the next President, lur it must be bortte in
Tied that every voter traneferred from milt side
to the other makes a difference of two in the re.
molt. Why should Democrats 491. r of vhang•
tug seventeen thousand votes in the next two
years/ Why, weehould have earned NOW York,
title flew, If the Venial. atunit the lines of the
meals had ni.been hook/elllulu ,Uliug for
Norden. We would hate carried Pennsylvania
iftnurate Conservatit es had not been dissatia•
Bidith ourcandide o. A party which need
to gm n only ow. entoen thousand votes in two
years to elect. the LOW President, Is not lepers
IAfront success by that untneasurable Interval
whieh its enemies pretend.

Ghlvington, the Ohili-Bete'her:,
Cur renders will remember the appalling

accouut of the masencre ,pf women and
nursing infants of the Cheyenne tribe of
Indiana by a force of United States troops
under the command of Colonel Chivingten
—the Reverend Colonel Chivinginn—a411061-
her of the Northern Methodist. Church. it
is known as the Band Creek massacre, and
to the great disgrace of titlerotten republic,
the reverend sooundrel was nut hung. In-
deed, so far from it, a ounfe once of Crie.
tian !athlete?s in hie neighborhood posed a
serlos of white-washing tifecolutione, in
whiCh, while they did not deny that Ohio-
ingion dabbed nut the brains And thrust
bayonets through the bodies of the India
ebildren, they declared that Chivingtou was

pious, godly and, righteous man, ► pillar
in the church, and—as was to bare been ex-
pected—unconditionlaly loyal. - t

This, of course,yettled the business, and
Chivingtott, nureboked, penned' we pre-
sume, hie pious and professional labors
among the Red men without further melee.
tattoo. We are beginning lta forget him,
when he came into. our notice where he
might, of course, have looked tb fled brtn,
in s Jacobin Matting' at Court& Bluth,
lowa.

Mere be delivered n apaeoh which would
have done honor to the, chiefof the l-ltlieuth-
ern Loyalists," so milled. The fallowing
gem will illustratethe whole:

"• If we go to heaven, and soy Dionoorot
dare intrude there, we will kick him out.—
If we go to hell, we Will heapbre and brims-
slooe upon them. • Yea-I will eland on the
battlenteola of heaven and kink Democrats
into hell; and if I go in bell, I will pour a
cauldron of red-hot Iron down upoo
them."

This from a minister soda colonel!
Petersburg Index.


